Abstract-Decimation is an important component of oversampled analog-to-digital conversion. It transforms the digitally modulated signal from sliort words occurring at high sampling rate to longer words at the Nyquist rate. Here we are concerned with the initial stage of decimation, where the word rate decreases to about four limes the 'Vyquist rate. We show that digital filters comprising cascades of integrate-and-dump functions can match the structure of the noise from sigma delta modulation to. provide decimation with negligible loss of signal-to-noise ratio. Explicitrormulas evaluate particular tradeoffs between modulation rate, signal-to-noise ratio, length of digital words, and complexity of the modulating and decimating functions.
I. INTRODUCTION

D
ECIMATION is' the name given to processes that lower the word rate of digitally encoded signals which are sampled above their Nyquist rate [ 11- [3] . Important examples of decimation increase the length of the words in order to conserve resolution; examples of this occur in oversampled codecs [4].
The trading of word length for word rate usually results in a reduction in the net bit rate, thus improving the efficiency of the encoding. The value of this trading depends on the type of encoding involved. For example, the noise from ordinary PCM quantization decreases by 6 dB for every significant bit extended onto the word, but decreases only 3 dB for every doubling of the sampling rate.
Therefore, decimating oversampled pulse code modulation can result in dramatic decrease in the bit rate, because the encoding is so inefficient. A more efficient means of oversampling is sigma delta modulation, wherein quantization noise can be reduced by as much as 15 dB for a d o u b l i n g of the s a m p l i n g rate 161. However, i t i s n o t only the efficiency of sigma delta modulation that makes it attractive but also the ease with which it can be implemented. Appropriate decimation is needed to lower the bit rate of sigma delta, modulation and convert it to a form that is more suitable for processing and transmission.
We will show that filters with response sinck (f) are appropriate for decimating sigma delta modulation down to four times the Nyquist rate. Further decimation usually requires filters that cut off more sharply at the edge of baseband., We will evaluate filters by determining the amount of noise that aliases into baseband when their outputs are resampled at the reduced rate. This noise originates from two sources, the quantization noise of the encoding and spurious noise from analog, circuits.
The next section summarizes the main features of sigma delta modulators and calculates their signal and noise properties. Section I11 determines the effect that decimation has on the noise, Section IV describes how the length of the digital words change, Section V describes the range of signal amplitudes that can ,be accommodated, and Section VI discusses the rejection of spurious circuit noise. The main results of this study are summarized in design charts which are described in Section VII.
11. SIGMA DELTA MODULATION Fig. 1 shows a diagram of a basic sigma delta modulator. This circuit represents quantization by an additive noise E , and we shall assume that the signals are sufficiently busy to make this noise random. The rms spectra density of the added noise is then given by where. u is the spacing of the quantization levels, 7 is &e spacing of the sample times, and is the rms noise, u/J12. The assumption that this noise is random and uncorrelated with the input does not hold for slowly changing input amplitudes [5]. However, measurements and simulations have shown [6] that analysis based on (1) gives good descriptions of average noise values even when the quantization has only two levels.
The z-transform of the output from the modulator is
The spectral density of the noise in this signal can be expressed as By iteration from results (2) and (6), it can be shown that the r------l output from the modulator is given by
and the spectral density of its noise can be expressed as placed around quantizers moves the noise to high frequencies, and when the sampling rate is high, most of it lies above baseband.
Data encoded at high sampling rates usually are unsuitable for processing or transmission, so that decimation to a low word rate is often necessary. If the modulated signal is subsampled directly with period N r , that is, every Nth word is selected, the noise in baseband increases by an amount equal to the sum of the noises in all the intervals for which fo < f < 1/27 and n is an integer.
In order to preserve the resolution, we need to filter away the high-frequency noise before subsampling it. Providing a conventional low-pass filter for this purpose is costly, especially when the sampling rates are high. Fortunately, when N7 fo < 1, much simpler filters will attenuate the noise in the critical regions defined by (10). Particularly attractive are comb filters made up of the accumulate-and-dump function
This' filtering of the signal is a primary limitation on the lowest word rate that can be achieved with this form of decimation. Expressions for the white noise E' and the filter F depend on the relative values of I and 4, and the following sections examine some partjcular cases.
A . Decimation with k = I
the same, k = I, the noise can be expressed as
When the order of the modulating and decimating filters are
where E ( Z ) represents the original noise E sampled with period Nr. Comparing this noise to that in (14), we see that it is identical to the noise introduced by a sigma delta modulator having I feedback loops, cycling with period N r , and with its quantization steps spaced by
The spectral density of the noise (1 8) can be written as predict.
described by (17). The effective nbise in baseband is then
Although practical considerations restrict the usefulness of all but the simplest of these circuits, it is valuable to now analyze a general case. Consider a signal x , modulated by a sigma delta modulator that comprises 1 feedback loops 161. where 4' ( Z ) represents Nr sampling of the signal Each sample of E' is made up of the average of N samples of E:
Since we are assuming no correlation between the samples e,, there will be no correlation of the samples e,'. The rms Spectral density of E ' ( Z ) will therefore be given by P E ' ( f ) = -m r = P J 2 7 (24) JN and the spectral density of the decimated noise will be 
The rms spectral density of the decimated noise is
Comparison with (20) shows that the noise could be reduced by removing one feedback loop from the modulator to make I = k . The design has no value.
Iv. THE LENGTH OF DIGITAL WORDS
We have seen that decimation with the filters (12) can preserve the rising spectral shape of the noise from sigma delta (lS), keeping most of its power at high frequencies. We now show that this decimation can be designed to provide relatively short code words compared to' P C M . This is important, because rounding off surplus bits introduces white noise unless special circuits are provided to shape its spectral density.
During the analysis of the decimation it was convenient to include the term N -k in the filter response (12) in order to set the dc gain at unity. In concept the decimation ratio N may be any integer that satisfies (1 3), but it is advantageous to make it an'integer power of 2. Then the adjustment of gain is a simple change of significance, with no change in the form of the words. We' shall ignore 'this gain adjustment during the following discussion, merely noting that, in general, it must be implemented with care to avoid intolerable lengthening of the 'words or introduction of roundoff noise.
When the term N -k is removed, the filtering (12) becomes It has a finite impulse response spanning largest states of this code will not be utilized. An explanation for this fact, given in Section V , concerns the overloading properties of sigma delta modulation. A case of practical importance is two-level quantization, Q = 2 . It sometimes pays to suppress the largest .state of its decimated code; then the remaining N k states can be signaled with only k log2 ( N ) bits.
We have seen in (19) that when k = I, the decimating filters reduce the effective spacing of the quantization step size by a factor N k . Increasing in word length by k log2 ( N ) bits is appropriate for this decimation. In Section 111-B where k = I + 1,cJecimation reduces the effective step size by a factor N k / , f N . This reduction should require the word length to increase by only ( k -1/2) logz ( N ) bits. Multilevel sigma delta modulation would require 0.5 log2 ( N ) fewer bits to provide the same resolution as this decimated signal. But for most applications in telecommunications, the difference is small, usually less than 4 bits.
V . OVERLOADING CHARACTERISTICS
In (1) we have expressed the quantization noise as a multiple of u, the spacing of quantization levels. We can also express the maximum range of signal amplitudes as a multiple of u. Therefore, the maximum signal-to-noise ratio is independent of the level spacing, but it depends on the number of levels Q in the quantizer.
For ordinary quantization without feedback, I = 0, the range of signal amplitudes for which (1) holds is given by aQ. Then, for sinusoidal signals the maximum signal-to-noise ratio is given by r O = f i Q ( 2 f o~) -' /~, I=O.
(32)
Since sigma delta modulation overloads when input amplitudes lie outside the outermost quantization levels, its range of useful amplitudes is u(Q -1). The maximum signal-to-noise ratio for sinusoidal signals is given by nand for one and two feedback loops, respectively [ 5 ] .
(34)
The reduction of signal range from a Q to a(Q -1.) when feedback is included accounts for the fact that some states of the code generated by the decimator are not utilized. This reduction is most significant when Q is small, especially for the important case when only two quantization levels are used. Then the 6 dB loss of range is the penalty paid for the important practical advantage of having only one decision threshold [6].
VI. DECIMATION OF SPUR~OUS NOISES
Besides attenuating quantization noise, decimating filters must also attenuate any high frequency noise that accompanies the signal, so that when it aliases into baseband, the loss of resolution will be tolerably small. For a particular stage of decimation, only the noise in bands (10) need be considered. Decimating filter (12) provides least attenuation for this noise at frequency ((1/N7) -fo) and it attenuates the signal most at frequency fo. The ratio of the filter's attenuations at these two frequencies is a figure of merit for the filter. It gauges the amount that noise is rejected relative to the signal and is given by 75 When the decimating filter is the sole protection against this out-of-band noise, the specification of toll network codecs can be interpreted [4] as requiring that CP exceed 34 dB. This can be met by having Nrfo < 1/23, N > 4, and k = 2, which is the decimation proposed in [4] . Fig. 3 presents graphs of CP plotted against 1/2N7f0 for various values of N and k . CP often is the factor that limits the lowest sampling for which the decimation is useful. The decimation described in this study is often satisfactory for r e d u c i n g word rates to about four times the Nyquist rate. Further reduction calls for filters that cut off more sharply at the edge of baseband. Figs. 3-6 present the main results of this study as charts that are useful for designing oversampled codecs. Fig. 3 was described in the preceding section. Fig. 4 plots baseband quantization noise against the oversampling ratio for various kinds of modulation. The oversampling ratio is the sampling rate 1/r expressed as a multiple of the Nyquist rate, 2f0. The noise is expressed in decibels relative to C, which is the noise from PCM sampled at the Nyquist rate and having the same spacing of quantization levels. Graphs are presented for three modulations, oversampled PCM and sigma delta modulation with one and two feedback loops. Notice that it is permissible to include the PCM as the case of sigma delta modulation with lines, lowering the frequency raises the noise 3 dB per octave. For example, suppose we want to encode a sinewave at four times the Nyquist rate with a signal-to-noise ratio I? dB. First we choose a value for Q, the number of levels of the sigma delta modulation. An ordinary PCM encoding with this number of levels at the Nyquist rate would provide a signal-to-noise ratio Next, we locate the point (4, 20 log (1.2 Q) -r) on Fig. 4 , and trace either the horizontal or the sloping grids to a point on one of the curves. The abscissa of this point gives the required modulation rate for the conditions selected. Table  I lists conditions which satisfy the requirement that r > 60 dB. Fig.   5 shows a graph of the increase in word length caused by decimation under various conditions.
VII. GRAPHICAL PRESENTATIONS
The filter used for decimation introduces spectral distortion into the signal path which must be equalized. Fig. 6 provides a measure of the amount of equalization that will be necessary. 
VIII. CONCLUDING REMARKS
We have demonstrated that decimation with simple filter functions can lower the word rate of sigma delta modulation while preserving both the spectral shape of its noise and the advantage of having short code words. The techniques are useful for decimation down to about four times the Nyquist rate. Attempts to use it for lower frequencies results in significant spectral distortion in baseband and poor rejection of spurious noise. There is no incentive to retain the form of sigma delta modulation for the lower sampling rates. Fig. 4 shows that at twice the Nyquist rate, sigma delta modulation has approximately the same signal-to-noise ratio as PCM, and at the Nyquist rate it is substantially worse.
'
Only low-order modulation has been considered in detail because sigma delta circuits that use more than two integrators, I > 2 , have practical dangers [6]. As a result, decimators with k 5 3 are sufficient and have easy implementations [4] .
The techniques that have been described for sigma delta modulation also apply to delta modulation, but with the following proviso. The quantity x ( t ) which represented the signal must now represent the derivative of the signal, and the noise introduced into the output of the delta modulator will be ' the integral of the noise introduced by sigma delta modulation. Our decimation does not change the shape of the spectral density of the baseband noise with either type of modulation, and it changes the net noise power by the same factors.' Note that the quantization levels of the delta modulator will lie at f d 2 : the step size is half of the level spacing.
A number of codecs have been built and tested both as breadboards and as integrated circuits [7]; their performance confirms the results predicted in this work.
